
Judging by the traffic at the 
community service tailgate, 
I am not the only person 

who has been sewing their 
brains out during the pandemic. 
Concentrating on the cloth passing under the presser-
foot is probably a coping mechanism; quilting is still 
under our control (unless we need an infusion of new 
fabric). 

No matter what we work on or why, we are engaged 
in a creative process, and our products contain elements 
of art. Notwithstanding our modest identification with 
“craft,” we are creatives. We bring things to life that 
have not existed before. We are artists. We need to 
behave like them.

For the next while, this column and other features in 
the newsletter will affirm our inner artists. Jan Yancey 
started the strand last month with her observations on “The Art of Inspiration.” I 
was especially struck by the quote from Steve Jobs: “Creativity is just connecting 

things. When you ask creative 
people how they did something, 
they feel a little guilty because 
they didn’t really do it….” They 
just made a new combination of 
stuff that was stashed away in 
their heads.

For example, I started my 100 
Day Project by making improvi-
sational triangles à la Nicholas 
Ball.* I wasn’t sure what I would 
do with 110 “tents” but when a 
friend called them “trees,” Eureka! 
I knew I should set them like 
those blurry landscape photos of 
the Smoky Mountains, where the 
layers shade into lightness on the 
horizon.

My hope is that we all become 
more aware of all the ingredients 
in our quilts, more mindful about 
how we combine them, and more 
articulate about explaining what 
we achieved.

*(Watch Festival of Quilts 2019 - 
Nicholas Ball youtube demonstration.)
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Christmas scissors expose artistic impulses
President’s

Message

Laurel Sutton
2020 Guild President

Laurel’s field of tents became a forest of trees 
as her perspective changed during the creative 
process.

~ Laurel

n 2021 SHOW TAKES SHAPE
Even though we cannot meet, 

plans are moving forward for the 
“Magic of Color” quilt show March 
26-27, 2021. I hope you are thinking, 

planning and making your color 
quilts as well as your 

black and white chal-
lenge.

We will be 
including the 

Star theme 
quilts that 
missed their 
chance to 
“shine” at 
the 2020 
show. As 
you know, 
Candy 

Crandall 
worked very 

hard to put 
together the 

“Focus on the 
Stars in 2020” show. 

She and her team will 
judge and award the starry 

entries which will be hung in a 
special section.

Joanie Jensen and Shirley Lacey 
are still “babysitting” quilts from 
the 2020 challenge: “Skinny Quilts.” 
We plan to vote on these quilts at 
a future guild meeting. All Skinny 
Quilts will be hung with their 
awards at the 2021 show. Thank 
you to the 2020 volunteers for 
carrying over their duties for us.

We are looking for a Quilt 
Show Co-Chair. It’s a fun way to 
get involved and meet new quilt 
friends. If you are interested or 
would like to nominate someone, 
please contact me: genevacarroll@
yahoo.com.

Dream in color and sew on!
— Geneva

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSxN5_RaWWA
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Send corrections, ideas, photos, feedback to 
Carol O’Callaghan at oc.carol@gmail.com. 
Input about your special quilting moments are 
welcome and can help make the newsletter a 
shared space for our guild community. Thanks!

WHO DO I CONTACT?
Communications

Website
Facebook

Newsletter
Community Service

Education
Workshops
Library AM
Library PM

Quilt Show
Show Co-Chair

Member Services
Retreats

Friendship Groups
Sunshine

Dianne Cramer
Nancy Graves
Dianne Cramer
Ginny Hildreth
Carol O’Callaghan 
Cyndy Underwood
Jo Matthias
Cheryl Garrison
Sharon Clement
Jo Matthias
Geneva Carroll
MAYBE YOU?
Ardith Eakin
Ginny Coffman
Carol Capelle
Sandy Moroney

 Workshops update
The Kathy McNeil workshop sched-

uled for September will be delayed 
until 2021, said coordinator Cheryl 
Garrison. She will let everyone know 
when we have a date nailed down. 

The Velda Newman workshop was 
canceled and likely won’t be resched-
uled at this time, she added.

 TCQGallery expands
Thanks to Maggie Bevers we 

have another quilt display venue at 
the Kadlec Clinic at Gage Blvd and 
Leslie Rd in Richland. Two quilts are 
displayed, one from Geneva Carroll 
and one from Mark Palmer. 

If you wish to be placed on the list 
for displaying quilts contact Mark at 
chi3palmers@gmail.com.

Every quilt is displayed with a label 
advertising TCQG and White Bluffs 
Quilt Museum.

 2020 challenge ‘skinny’
A reminder that if you submitted a 

Skinny Quilt for last year’s show, they 
are being carefully babysat until next 

March, when they will be featured as 
the Challenge of 2020. If you need 
your quilt back because it was a gift or 
for another reason, call or text Shirley 
Lacey and she will give curbside 
service. Her cell number is 509-366-
4911.

 How about you?

• Quilt Show 2022 Chair 
(understudy/co-chair needed 
now)

• Merchant Mall Managers 
(reservations, deposits, area 
assignments)

• Raffle Quilt Travel Agent/Logistics 
Team

• Candidates for Guild President
• Guild Properties Manager
• AM Librarian
• PM Librarian

Work with the people who are 
currently serving in these roles so 
the transition can be seamless and 
painless. Contact Laurel Sutton 509) 
420-4322. Thank you!

 Royal bags giveaway
Dorothy Yount has been quarantine 

cleaning—she found a collection of 39 
Crown Royal bags she would love to 
pass along: 39 purple, 4 green, 1 black 
and 1 brown.

She says she will deliver! Contact 
her at kdyount@charter.net.

APPRENTICES
NEEDED TO LEARN

THE ROPES

This isn’t really a journal, but it could be. The 
tiny, unintimidating pages of a tea bag book 
may be just the place to create special notes 
about the quilts you make and leave to loved 
ones or give as gifts. Include a picture of 
your quilt, of you, scraps of fabric and other 
unique memories. — Carol’s Tea Bag Book 2-2018
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Possibly coming to a fencce near you!

A mini quilt show complete with mini quilters took place on a fence in West Pasco briefly as Monica Shipley photographed participants 
in their backyard. Remember April when we shared pictures of the Shipley kids planning their quilts? Well a few short months later (did 
I just say that?), proudly displaying their finished creations are (l-r) Seth with “Shapes and Sizes”; Sarah with “Frog Pad Flower”; James 
with his quilt called “Nut”; John and “Big Red”; and Hannah with her purple log cabin dubbed by her siblings “Girls Camp.” A drive-by 
fence line quilt show might be food for thought if we want to show and tell before we can meet again!

BY MARK PALMER
Being quarantined at home gives us time to not only work on our UFOs but also 

to ponder those heavy quilting questions, like “When can I call my sewing room a 
studio?” The first thought that comes to mind is that ‘professionals’ have studios and 
common folk have sewing rooms. That sounds pretty elitist. We have some amazing 
quilt artists that aren’t published in any of the many quilt magazines that are entitled to 
call their chamber of creativity a studio.

As I think about it, it must have something to do with separateness. I can’t just put 
my sewing machine in my family room and call it a studio. I also can’t imagine a studio 
without a design wall. I have a design floor. I clearly only have a sewing room. A design 
wall also needs space, so I think a studio has to have space. I have an empty wall in 
my laundry room (maybe the only empty wall), but I don’t think I can tote my Feather-
weight in there and call it a studio.

I think a good definition of a quilting studio would be “A good sized room big 
enough for a design wall dedicated to the creation of beautiful quilted works of art.” For 
what it’s worth.

The other thorny question that I’m ruminating on is “How many quilts in my house 
are enough?” That’s a tough one, and clearly of great importance to every quilter.

Some quarantine quilting ruminations

A recent cover of The Economist 
blazoned “After the Disease, the Debt.” 
Fortunately, their grim prophecy is not 
affecting the Guild: we are not hovering on 
the brink of bankruptcy.

Of course we lost revenue when we 
cancelled the quilt show. We had adver-
tising bills, we printed 1,500 programs, 

Stay home/stay healthy results in a not terrible financial fallout
and we ordered ribbons. We missed out 
on additional revenue from the raffle quilt 
and on the usually huge earnings from the 
Silent Auction. And we didn’t have the 
opportunity to collect dues and renewals. 

Part of the angst of cancellation was the 
fear that we would owe Three Rivers the 
basic fees for our 3-day booking. Not only 

did they not charge us, they rolled over 
the deposit for 2020 to 2021. Generous of 
them.

Our bank balances, now that most of 
the dust has settled: checking account 
$20,238.68 and savings $20,025.45.

MEMBERSHIP — According to 
Ardith Eakin, we have 223 members, 
down from between 250 and 260. If 
you waited to renew at the show, 
you’re missing out! True, we can’t 
have monthly member meetings, 
but we are sewing and telling and 
conducting Guild business in other 
ways: We’ve revved up our News-
letter engine to publish Cooped-
Up/Quarantine special issues of the 
newsletter; The Facebook pages 
(public and members only) are 
thriving; and the website has been 
kept fresh and up to date.

That’s where you’ll find the 
membership form: tcquilters.org. 
Hover over About Us, click Docu-
ments and Forms, print fill out, and 
send with your check! Thanks!
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CHECK OUT THESE NEW BOOKS—LITERALLY: A request for books featuring quilts made from 
one yard each of 3 fabrics led Sharon Clement to add these four new titles. Find the Guild’s 
Library Catalogs at the Website. (Go to “About US” then “Documents and Forms.”) Arrange 
borrowing from:
• Sharon Clement (AM list) Call 509-551-2889 or email clemsh@mail.com
• Jo Matthias (PM list) Call 509-851-3277 or email swede22nd@aol.com

NOTE Our library inventory can be right at your fingertips if you’d like to consider 
volunteering as a librarian — Library book bins are stored at your home.

Donna Robertson’s methods will appeal to 
those looking for quick and easy projects. 
They may not be in the Library catalog 
online quite yet. They are (l-r): 

• Pretty Darn Quick 3 Yard Quilts 

• Easy Does It 3-Yard Quilts Pattern Book

• Easy Peasy 3-Yard Quilts Pattern Booklet 
for Fabric Cafe, Fun, Fast & Easy; 
Beginner Friendly

• Modern Views 3-Yard Quilts Pattern 
Book

Harriet Powers was an African-American born as a slave, folk artist, and quilt maker from rural Georgia. She used traditional appliqué 
techniques to record local legends, Bible stories, and astronomical events on her quilts. Only two of her quilts are known to have 
survived: Bible Quilt (1886) and Pictorial Quilt (1898). Her quilts are considered among the finest examples of 19th century Southern 
quilting. Powers is thought to have orally dictated a description of each square of her quilt to Jennie Smith, who had purchased the first 
quilt Powers made, and arranged for it to be exhibited at the Cotton States Exposition in Atlanta in 1895. This second quilt is thought to 
have been commissioned by a group of “faculty ladies” at Atlanta University, and given (together with the descriptions by Powers) as a 
gift to a retiring trustee. The quilt is divided into fifteen pictorial rectangles. Powers was working on it with pieces of beige, pink, mauve, 
orange, dark red, gray-green, and shades of blue cotton. This beautiful quilt was recently brought to my attention through a brilliant 
little ap I have on my phone called “Daily Art” which I highly recommend if you want to broaden your appreciation and knowledge of art 
across time, place, medium, politics, and every other aspect of life. It’s like a little daily gift of inspiration, and in this case a timely one, as 
we are exploring the enduring combination of quilting and storytelling. — Shared by Carol O’C

Pictorial Quilt
Harriet Powers
c 1898

Enduring stories of quilting

Harriet Powers
1839-1910

https://tcquilters.org/about/documents.html
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Mark Palmer 
noticed that many 
visitors to the tailgate 
event June 6 unfurled 
their latest finishes for 
oohing and aahing. 
He said,”Lots of us 
have been doing some great quilting and 
have a burning desire to show it off.” The 
newsletter is willing to fan the flames.

The next (August) issue of the news-
letter is another special Cooped-Up/Quar-
antine edition — electronic only — which 
means that there are no space restrictions. 
Even if you’ve got photos up on the Guild 
website or on Facebook, re-submit for the 
newsletter, and send your story as well. 
Write as if you are following the quilt 
show instructions: explain

• origin/history
• your inspiration
• decisions about pattern
• color & fabric
• any other fun facts!

There are no space restrictions here — 
you can exceed 400 characters if you 
wish.

We know you may be working on 
UFOs, paisleys and plaids, grocery totes, 
community service, baby and wedding 
gifts in addition to your own assign-
ments. Give us a peek, unless it’s a chal-
lenge and you have to keep it secret!

For the next issue please send photos, captions!

• 65 finished quilts were turned in
• 41 quilt tops were turned in
• 25 kits were checked out for piecing
• 22 bundles were checked out for quilting

A LOT of members drove through/dropped by/
stayed to chat at the tailgate June 6! It was great to 
visit, finally. The tribe is so pumped that they have 
committed to prepping for Tailgate.2 on Saturday 
July 25. Same time/same place (10-2 in the White 
Bluffs Quilt Museum parking lot). Swap community 
service projects, get some quilt raffle tickets drop off 
Silent Auction items, and check out library books. 
White Bluffs will have raffle tickets for two sewing 
machines donated by Vac ’n Sew: a Babylock Aria 
and a Babylock Presto II with notions.

We will be mourning the cancellation of Water 
Follies but celebrating Thread the Needle Day. How 
appropriate.

For more on Community Service totals, see pg 10.

CS Tribe’s tailgate party
tallies exceed expectations

It was good to see at least some of our faces (literally & figuratively) at the recent 
tailgate at White Bluffs. Don’t miss “Tailgate.2” July 25, 10-2 again at White Bluffs.

Encouragement for a Quilt Artist Friend — Submitted as an example by Laurel Sutton
“A friend once boasted she never labeled a quilt. When Barbara Minton issued the 2016 
Mary Lou Weidman cow/moose challenge with a punny title, I started to make a “Merry 
XMoose.” Midstream, this hit me. I omitted the antlers so she could be feminine, and 
I chose some really blendy colors and prints to illustrate that unacknowledged artists 
fade into the background. Ironically, a recent email from said quilter mentioned sewing 
sleeves and labels on her latest finishes! And I took up the XMoose for my DIL Michelle’s 
Christmas gift in 2018.

Virtual
Gallery

Invitation

Take part in the next Cooped-Up Quarantine Show & Tell Gallery!
Email your photo and story caption to oc.carol@gmail.com by July 20.
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BY CHERYL GARRISON

What is a Bullet Journal, you may 
ask? A Bullet Journal (or BuJo 
for short) is simply a notebook 

that helps you control the chaos. For years, 
I kept a Bullet Journal that included my 
yearly, monthly and daily schedules, lists, 
tasks, goals, ideas… my entire life.

Now have simplified my Journal to 
keeping track of just my quilty stuff. A 
Bullet Journal is flexible, you can start 
at any time, and you can change it at any time to fit your needs. 
If you run out of space on one page, you simply skip to the next 
blank page and continue on. Bullet Journals can be simple and 
minimalistic or complex and artsy; it’s up to you.

All you need to get started 
is a notebook and pen. Any 
notebook or blank journal will 
work, but I recommend the 
Leuchturm 1917 journal as it 
includes an index, numbered 
pages, dotted grid pages and 
two ribbon bookmarks. Most 
inks will not bleed through 
the paper. You can buy it 
online or at some stationary 
stores. For pens, some people 
like to use Pigma Micron .05 
or .01 but I like to use Frixion 
pens as they are erasable and 
come in lots of colors. A small 
ruler is also handy to have to 
draw grids and lines.

What do you put in your 
Quilty Bullet Journal? 

Whatever you want! Here are a few of the types of things that I 
track in my BUJO:
l Yearly/Monthly Goals – things to learn, skills to master, 

projects to complete
l UFO Project Tracker – a list of all current projects with space 

Wouldn’t it be neat to have written mementos to tell you how your family quilts came to be? Maybe they were made from 
scraps of old 1930s dresses (whose!) or from flannel pajamas from the ’70s (is there a photo of someone dressed for bed, 
watching “Wild Kingdom?”), or even brand new batiks hauled home from a 2005 trip to Hawaii. (and here’s that Hawaii 

postcard!). What inspired the quilt maker? Was it a pioneering desire to reuse and recycle? To celebrate a wedding? To pass time 
during a pandemic... waaaiiittt a minute.... That could be us! It could be YOU! Maybe it IS you.

Whether it’s an annotated to-do list or what-I-did list, journaling about your projects is a way to organize and remember your 
experiences — and they can become a treasured memento, “the evidence of our days” (Austin Kleon). Here are some approaches to 
journaling from members. What are your journaling strategies?

Use a Bullet Journal to organize your quiltiverse
to check off what steps have been completed

l Inventory Lists – machine feet that I own, specialty rulers, 
patterns, books, kits, fat quarter bundles, etc.

l Challenges 
and Quilt-
alongs 
– I made a 
simple grid 
to track my 
progress on 
my 100 Day Quilt Project. You can check off steps in a Quilt-
along or track participation in Quilt Swaps as well

l Quilty Travel – quilty trips to take (if we can ever travel 
again!), upcoming quilt shows, quilt shops to visit

l Inspirations – future quilts to make, color combinations, 
quilting patterns to try

l Financial Info – online orders for fabric or notions, things 
you need to buy, costs for a specific quilting project (yikes!)

l Sketches and Doodles – quilt block ideas, quilting designs
l Notes from classes or guild meetings
l Creative Diary 

– a daily jotting 
of what quilting 
tasks you 
completed that 
day. Great way to 
keep a long term 
record of your 
creative journey

Check out where it 
Bullet Journals began 
at Ryder Carroll’s 
website bulletjournal.
com. Karen Brown 
has lots more ideas for 
Quilty BuJos on her 
YouTube channel: Just 
Get it Done Quilts. A couple of pages from Cheryl’s “BuJo.”

http://bulletjournal.com
http://bulletjournal.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQt_y4kqMQlG1id0n975DVg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQt_y4kqMQlG1id0n975DVg
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BY JAN YANCEY

Have you 
ever run 
across a 

project you forgot 
you had started? 
Do you know how 
many projects 
you actually do 
have? Not just 
the ones you’re 
working on. All 
of them. Some are currently in progress. 
Others may not have seen the light of day 
for years! Are there 20? 50? More than 
that! And do you have any projects that are 
still just a sparkle of an idea in your brain? 
Yikes! Wandering in the corners of my 
brain could be a really scary thing to do! 

OK — so how do you keep track of 
where you’re at with all of them? One 
needs a little more red fabric but it has to 
be just the right color. Another needs a 
zipper or perhaps a special tool to finish. 
Do you keep a list somewhere? Are there 
random slips of paper floating around in 
your sewing room? I used to think I was 
a finisher, seeing most of my projects 
through to the end. Hello! News flash 
coming!

Last year I decided it was time to get 
organized. I ordered a “Quilters Planner 
2020” (and waited several months for it 
to arrive.) In the meantime I bought a pile 
of pretty stickers and pens and supplies. 
(Does anybody else love office supplies!) 
I was ready to jump in the day it arrived. 
While I waited I went through my closet 
and wrote down which projects needed 
yardage, specific colors, snipped samples 
of fabric or whatever they needed. When 
my journal arrived I logged all these 
details in. Wow! What an eye-opening 
process!

I’m only half way through my Quilters 
Journal but the jury’s already in. I won’t be 
ordering next years Quilter’s Planner but I 
will be continuing with a project journal. 
Journaling has been a very fruitful fertil-
izer in my little creative brain garden! I’m 
cranking out projects like crazy and my 
brain clutter has been massively reduced! 
Excellent!

Here are pros and the cons of journaling 
that I have discovered along the way.... 

CONS FIRST
• Journaling is something you need to 

keep up with. You need to remember 
to write things down as you go — at 
least every couple of days — so you 
always know where you’re at.

• I wasn’t happy with my fancy journal. 
It simply didn’t cover my individual 
needs. There are dozens of pages in 
it I will never use. I’ve also had to add 
in many homemade pages to accom-
modate specific things I want to keep 

track of.

 
• The Quilters Planner is pretty, but 

expensive! (About $70 with tax and 
shipping.) There are others out there 
less than that. Check out the free 
printables on Pinterest. There are 
dozens!

NOW THE PROS
• You know exactly where you’re at on 

every project. Wow! What a brain 
clearer!

• Your time is much more productive — 

JOURNALING CONTINUED

Jan also keeps journals documenting 
special projects, that are as full of her 
thoughts and memories as they are of 
nuts and bolts job logistics. The journals 
can become as special as the quilts them-
selves; they inform the quilt and continue 
the story. At right, some of her handmade 
coptic journals, with folded signatures 
bound by sturdy bookbinding cords. 
Jan would love to teach a class in coptic 
binding when we’re all able to recon-
vene. What a lovely way to wrap up your 
thoughts and share them with the future.

Journaling enhancers
special projects

See page 11
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CRAFT WAREHOUSE
7411 W Canal Drive, Kennewick, WA
509-783-9663 
Find ideas & ordering online
craftwarehouse.com

DISCOUNT VAC, SEW & FABRICS
119 W 1st Ave, Kennewick, WA 
509-586-1680
Open Mon-Sat from 10-4
www.discountvacandsewwa.com
10% off TCQG members on 
regularly priced fabric

FABRIC 108
5215 W Clearwater Ave, Kennewick
509-586-0108
Now open 9:30 to 5 Mon-Fri
9:30 to 1 Saturday
Email: fabric108@yahoo.com
www.fabric108.com

HONEY BEE QUILTING
Now open Tuesday — Saturday 10-4
713-A 9th St, Benton City
509-578-4715

JANEAN’S BERNINA
6303 Burden Blvd in Pasco
509-544-7888

Now Open 9-3 Monday-Saturday 
www.janeansbernina.com

JOANN FABRICS
751 N Columbia Center Blvd, Kennewick
509-736-0970 

QUILTMANIA
1442 Jadwin Ave, Richland 
509-946-7467 (PINS) 
Email: quiltmania@verizon.net 
Sales via phone for curbside
15% discount to TCQG members 
on fabric & notions

SANDY’S FABRICS AND MACHINES
See classes online
www.sandysfabrics.com
24 N Benton St., Kennewick 
509-585-4739 (ISEW)

THE SEWING BASKET & GIFTS
1108 Wine Country Rd, 
Prosser • 509-786-7367
Call in your order or use website and 
pick up curbside or arrange shipping.
Temporary hours 10-3 Tues-Sat only:
www.prossersewingbasket.com
10% discount to TCQG members

S H O P  L O C A L  •  T H A N K S !

Charisma Horton
chrismascorner.com

Discount Vac and Sew
discountvacandsewwa.com

D.S. Johnson Enterprises
corium21.com

Gammill Northwest
gammillnorthwest.com

Home Grown Quilts
homegrownquilts.com

I-bead, I-stitch
i-stitch/i-bead.com

Janean’s Bernina
janeansbernina.com

Oregon Quilt Woman 
 crazyquiltgals.com

Sandy’s Fabrics & Machines 
sandysfabrics.com

Walla Walla Sew, Vac and Spas 
wwsvandspas.com

“Virtual Vendor Mall” 
regional shopping:

n Quilter’s Press: published six times/year by the Tri-City Quilters’ Guild

n FOR PAID ADS: Send payment to Tri-City Quilters’ Guild Treasurer at
PO Box 215, Richland, WA 99352 

n Subscription: (6 issues/year) $10.50 per calendar year, or included in the 
annual membership dues.

n Send to Editor (in writing): your comments, information, articles, 
announcements. Future events for all quilt groups published free of charge. 
Editor: Carol O’Callaghan 509-289-9065 oc.carol@gmail.com

n Advertisements: TCQG members receive one free personal advertise-
ment (business card size) per year. Business Advertisements: quilt-related 
shops, fabric shops, and persons who operate a home-based quilt related 
business. Rates are listed at right. Display ads need not be camera ready.

n Deadline for Newsletter Input: 20th of each month.

Printing & Advertising Information for Quilters’ Press

Quilters’ Press Advertising Rates Per Issue

Business Card

Classified

Quarter Page

Half Page

Full Page

$10 non-members — $5 for members

$1 per line - $5 minimum (same for members)

$20 non members — $10 for members

$40 non-members — $20 for members

$80 non-members — $40 for members

TCQG members may place one free business card size ad per year.

Local Shops In the fallout from our Quilt Show 
cancellation, many of our Vendor Mall 
Merchants chose to roll over their 
deposits for next year rather than 
receive a refund. As a way of thanking 
them for their good faith, we are 
sharing their names and websites. 

http://craftwarehouse.com
http://www.discountvacandsewwa.com
http://www.fabric108.com
http://www.janeansbernina.com
http://www.sandysfabrics.com
http://www.prossersewingbasket.com
http://chrismascorner.com 
http://discountvacandsewwa.com
http://corium21.com
http://gammillnorthwest.com
http://homegrownquilts.com
http://i-stitch/i-bead.com
http://janeansbernina.com
http://crazyquiltgals.com
http://sandysfabrics.com
http://wwsvandspas.com
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NOT YOUR TYPICAL KIMONO — 
Centuries of kimono tradition would 
seem to discourage contemporary 
innovations, but Jotaro Saito and Akira 
Times have both developed unique 
adaptations. Watch Kimono: Kyoto to 
Catwalk

GUILD FABRIC CLOSET
Need materials to complete a Guild project?

Check out the Closet! Fabric donations are welcome.
229 N Fruitland, Kennewick — 509-586-7335

(Please call ahead: Kathy Kaser-Nichols’ office)
Kits Now Available at Laurel’s house. Arrange pickup: 

509-420-4322 coversincolors@gmail.com

Some creativity eye candy

STEAL LIKE AN ARTIST 
is Austin Kleon’s famous 
manifesto for creativity. 
Check out his website, to 
see awesome, approachable 
examples of his talent.

Have you found something fun that you’d like to share?
Let us know! oc.carol@gmail.com

“Kimono”

Watch for the Fall Retreat registration form in next month’s 
newsletter. Ginny is waiting for more information from the 
venue before she feels comfortable taking registrations.

http://www.vam.ac.uk/articles/kimono-inspired-by-the-street-jotaro-saito
http://www.vam.ac.uk/articles/kimono-inspired-by-the-street-jotaro-saito
https://austinkleon.com/
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Connie Achord
Aicha Bourouh
Sharon Clement 
Ann Conrad
Sue Cornell
Teri Crain
Janelle Domarotsky
Linda Gleason
Teresa Goodnight
Jan Greenwell
Deborah Landon
Karen Michaels
LuElla Morrison
Dana Pearson
Terri Salisbury
La Donna Sterling
Donna Tulberg
Jan Yancey

JULY

AUGUST
Nancy Graves
Aimee Griffin
Judy Kees
Dee Liegey
Debbie Lucas

Heartwarming Housewarming

Colorful quilts added an extra layer of brightness and warmth for the Moran family at the recent dedication of their new 
Habitat for Humanity home. Shown is the family: parents, three kids plus one on the way, along with extended family 
members. To date, 102 quilts have been delivered into hands and homes throughout the Tri-Cities this year. (CASA 13; CPS 
9; Domestic Violence 7; Habitat 9; Hospice 10; Red Cross 7; Sarc 12; Tri-Cities Cancer Center 12; Tri-Cities Union Gospel Mission 10; You 
Medical 13. — Shred by Cyndy Underwood

This year, in consideration of our local 
shop owners’ bottom lines, we did not 
solicit sponsors or discounts for our raffle 
tickets. The Guild will foot the bill for our 
entire batch of 5000 tickets. In addition, 
we listed businesses and added a reminder 
to the back “Shop Local: See and feel your 
merchandise, take it home immediately.”

Nancy Graves has set up her spread-
sheets again: she will be the raffle trea-
surer and PM contact for tickets; her AM 
associate will be Cyndy Underwood. No 
need to wait for meetings, though: tickets 
will be available to buy or check out at the 
next Community Service Tailgate event, 
Saturday July 25 from 10 – 2 in the White 
Bluffs Quilt Museum parking lot.

Cheryl Garrison’s lovely “Serendipity” 
quilt deserves to be shown off around 
town. Travel agents and a logistics team 
are still needed. With all the pandemic 
cancellations, we need to get creative 
about venues. Send ideas to Laurel at 
coversincolors@yahoo.com.

Raffle tickets ready

Lois Pedersen
Linda Porter
Linda Ruskauff
Megan Schofield
Nan Seidel
Teresa Selph
Jean Zoet
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easy projects get finished. Others can 
be worked into your schedule so you 
can visually see where you’re at and 
what needs to be done next.

• It saves time by helping you remember 
items you need next time you’re out 
shopping.

• If you like journaling — this is a blast! 
I love stickers, glitter pens and scrap-
booking supplies. But you don’t have 
to do the crafty thing if that’s not your 
idea of fun. You can personalize it in 
whatever fashion you like.

• It’s a real-time record of what you did 
this week. Where you made progress, 
who dropped off a quilt to be quilted, 
or what was finished and sent out the 
door.

• It’s so helpful to have one place where 
your ideas, drawings, lists, contacts 
and all the details of your projects are. 
No more little scraps of paper floating 
around. No more losing swatches or 
having to re-do math. It’s all there in 
one place.

• It’s SOOOOO rewarding to see your list 
of finished projects just growing longer 
and longer! And it’s like a little pat on 
the back every time I get to take out 
my gold pen and fill in that FINISHED 
box! Woohoo for me!
Journaling has been a successful exper-

iment for me. It’s not only informative and 
satisfying, it’s an extremely helpful tool in 
dealing with the clutter in your brain and 
getting more done.

I will definitely continue to use one 
and I highly recommend you at least give 
it a try. It’s so much fun! And you may 
discover it’s the perfect solution for you 
too.

Guild member Nancy Stansbury passed 
away May 28. Nancy was a valued 
member, an innovative seamstress, and 
taught an Electric Quilt class for the 
Guild. See her obituary here.

Shared by Barb Minton

Journaling
From page 7

Look for a feature in a future newsletter 
about the epic quilting project and accom-
panying journal Jan and her daughter 
created in one year for Jan’s three sons. 
Reach Jan at pansypainter@gmail.com. 
She loves mail!

Can we just take a minute to remember when stamps were 13¢?? In 1978, the current 
quilt revival was just starting to take off in the United States. The U.S. Bicen-
tennial on July 4, 1976, brought a resurgence of appreciation for traditional 
crafts. Lucky for us, quilting was one of the prominent crafts featured. Only 
18 months after the Bicentennial, USPS issued a stamp featuring a quilted 
basket, our “Postage Stamp Basket.” This tribute helped to spread the love of 
quilting across the nation. As a result, the Postage Stamp Basket block became 
a popular block among quilters. The block of four was based on a basket design 
from an American quilt made in New York City in 1875.
Thanks to Karen Brun for sharing these first day Fleetwood covers (postcard cancella-
tions) given to her by a philatelist neighbor. — Info gleaned from the Fleetwood website.

Quilting honored in 1978 USPS Folk Art stamp series

Don’t forget 
about the

White Bluffs 
Basket Block 

Challenge

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/tricityherald/obituary.aspx?n=nancy-stansbury&pid=196347651
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PO Box 215, Dept. QP 
Richland, WA 99352

AUGUST — IF HELD
Second Monday Board Meeting 8/10 
6:30 pm 
White Bluff’s Museum 
294 Torbett Street, Richland 
(All members are welcome.)

Third Monday AM Meeting 8/17 
10 am Social Time & Refreshments 
10:30 am Meeting & Program
Hillspring Church 1153 Gage Blvd, Richland

Third Monday PM Meeting 8/17 
6:30 pm Social Time & Refreshments 
7 pm Meeting & Program
Hillspring Church 1153 Gage Blvd, Richland

Roxie Ross (what a happy patriotic 
coincidence) of Benton City shared 
this Quilt of Valor at the 2019 Show. 
“Stars and Stripes” designed by 
Missouri Star Quilt Company, and 
quilted by Candy Crandall. 

JULY — IF HELD
Second Monday Board Meeting 7/13 
6:30 pm 
White Bluff’s Museum 
294 Torbett Street, Richland 
(All members are welcome.)

Third Monday AM Meeting 7/20 
10 am Social Time & Refreshments 
10:30 am Meeting & Program
Hillspring Church 1153 Gage Blvd, Richland

Third Monday PM Meeting 7/20 
6:30 pm Social Time & Refreshments 
7 pm Meeting & Program
Hillspring Church 1153 Gage Blvd, Richland

SAMPLE

SAMPLE

Raffle Tickets are ready!
See pae 10.

Return Service Requested


